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Aloha Partners in Ministry,
Our Easter outreach went very well. We had a great turnout among our church people and the
enthusiasm was contagious. The day was beautiful sunshine, which was a contrast from our Christmas event
that had to exist amongst torrential downpours! We passed out about 500 invitations and were very well
received in the community. We also did a mail out to all previous church attenders/ visitors. More visitors
responded to the mail out than came as a result of the outreach. That was a surprise, but we are grateful. We
have been praying and working to keep these attendees in church!
Our fifth baby, Banning, was born in the beginning of June. Both momma and baby are doing very well.
We are thankful that the labor and delivery had no complications. His siblings are keeping an eye on him around
the clock, and we are celebrating this addition to our family. Each new life is an amazing miracle from the Lord.
Not too long after Banning’s birth, I received a call from a church that was having to close its doors.
They had taken an empty store front and turned it into a sanctuary and didn’t want to see a non church move
into their location. As you are aware, we are not currently in a lease because our current shopping center had
agreed on a very low price on a month to month basis. Our plan had been to use that to grow as much as
possible until we could aﬀord to sign another lease. This church’s rent is less than what we are paying, and it’s
in a much more visible location, closer to a residential area! Our church made the thrilling decision to move
locations immediately. It is a great move forward for the church, but as is common, this opportunity is wearing
overalls and looks like hard labor. The church had stopped meeting for some time before contacting us, and the
pastor had left even earlier than that. Naturally, the geckos and friends have had a field day in the vacant space
so we have quite a task in front of us. (Our first clue was all the rat traps scattered around the building.) Not a
great sign! We are currently working on moving out of Kai Point and then disposing and cleaning everything that
was left when the building was vacated. We would like to do a complete renovation as it serves as a time travel
back to 1980. Our goal is to create a sharp, clean space to welcome our community to learn the Bible.
Discipleship is going well. We have seen several receive discipleship and now are discipling others. We
have new members signed up as well as a few in marriage counseling.
It looks like we are bouncing back from COVID (finally). We are starting to see more visitors frequent,
and more regulars begin attending more faithfully. One family had just begun attending because they had hit
rock bottom and were having a very diﬃcult time. Just this past week, the husband was in a severe accident
and suﬀered incredible burns to his upper body. At first, the medical team wasn’t sure he would make it through
the night. God has answered prayers, and he seems to be doing much better, although certainly not anywhere
close to finished recovery. We are asking God to work and to heal the physical ailments as well as the spiritual
ones. We are asking him to work in the hearts of this family as only He can. It’s an awful situation, but we know
our God takes evil and turns it into good.
We thank you for your continued support. We could not continue without your faithful prayers and your
giving. We understand many have had to lower their missions giving and rearrange budgets. We do not take for
granted your faithful financial support. From the bottom of our hearts, thank you! We’re thankful we serve a
powerful God and we’re thankful for you.
Much aloha,

Rafael Soto
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Heritage Baptist Church
Pastor Michael Edwards
14510 Spriggs Rd.
Woodbridge, VA 22193

PRAY FOR:
1. Church growth spiritually and numerically
2. Tuesday Homeless Outreach
3. Monthly support to stay strong
4. New church location and renovation (needing to raise 7k for children and nursery rooms)
5. Jason Tryon-Involved in accident that burned both arms, chest and face
6. Cara Soto-Continued recovery from pregnancy
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